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ABSTRACT

Urochloa is represented in Texas by three species, U. mosambkemis, U. pdnkoides, and IJ. reptam.

Urodoloa iimajuhicemh is being reported new for Texas. Urochloa panicoiiles has recentl)^ been

reported m the state and is Usted in the Federal Noxious Weed Act. Urochloa reptans has been

recognized hi Texas and the U.S. as Pank/nu reptaris or, more recently, Brachiark/ nftans, A key

to distinguish related genera, a key to the species of Urochloa in Texas, species descriptions, and

their distribution in Texas are provided.

RILSUMCN

Urochloa esta representada en Texas por tres especies, U. mosdwbkemis, U. paukoiclcs y U.

reptaris. Urochloa mmambteens is se cica coino nueva para Texas. Urochloa panicoides ha sido citada

recientemente en el escadoy esta catalogada en la Ley Federal dePlantasNocivas (Federal Noxious

Weed Act). Urochloa reptans ha sido reconocida en Texas y en el resto de los Estados Unidos como

Panic/fw reptam, o mas recientemente como Brachiaria reptans. Se ofrece una clave para identificar

los generos proximos, otra ckive para las especies de Urochloa en Texas, as i" como descripciones de

las especies y su distnbucion en Texas.

Urochloa P. Beauvois is native to the Old World tropics, mainly Africa, and

consists of about 12 species (Clayton and Renvoize 1986). Urochloa has not

previoLislv been treated in any Texas manual (Correll and Johnston 1970, nor
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Gould 1975). It is represented mTexas by three species, V. mosambkemh(\A:\cVt\)

Dandy, U. pcnikonlesV. Beauvois,and U. /t/^/^ot (L.)Stapf. Urocbloci mosambicaisis,

native to Africa, has recently been collected in Texas and is new for the state. All

previous collections of this species from Texas were those from cultivated plots.

Urocbloci pcniicoules, native to Africa and India, has been reported from New
Mexico (Hatch 1 977), Mexico (McViumh 1 983) and recentlv from Texas (Hatch

Weed
360.200 (C)}. Urochloa reptari

recognized by American authors in Panknm (Chiise 1951, and Correll and

J

Mexico (M &

(J

Urochloa and Brachuma arc closely related genera. Urochloa has an inflorescence

that is apanicle of unilateral primary branches, spikelets in which the first glume
is facing away from the primary branch (Fig. ID), and usually has a mucronate
to awn tipped upper lemma (Fig. 2C). Brcichiarui also has an inflorescence that is

apanicle of unilateral primary branches, but in some taxa there can be some
rebranching of the primaiy branches. The spikelets are oriented so that the first

glume is feeing towards the primary^ branch (Fig. IC) and the upper lemma is

usually awnless, but occasionally mucronate. Traditionally these two genera are

separated by the orientation of the spikelets. Using this criteria to delimit the

genera, Panknm reptans L. is recognized in Urochloa, and not in Pamcum nor

Brachiaria, Spikelet orientation can be difficult to deternTine, especially if the

spikelets are on k)ng pedicels. Gardner and Hubbard (1938) suggested examin-
mg the spikelet just below the terminal one on a primary branch. This spikelet

Is generally short-pedicellate and appressed to the primary branch. Spikelet

orientation is easily determined when the branches are in the sheath or just after

exsertion.

Since, Urochloa has not previously been treated in a Texas manual, a key is

needed to distinguish it from other related genera of the Paniceae tribe. A key to

the genera of Paniceae with unbranched primary branches is provided. Some-
times there can be some rebranching at the base of the primary branch.

KF.Y TOTHE GENERAOl TEXAS I^ANICEAE WFTHPANICLES

OPUNBRANC:i I ED PRIMARYBRANCHES

1

.

Glumes awnecl 2
1

.

GI Limes awnless or absent 3

2(1). I'lrsc glume as long as second glume (excluding awns), first glume awn
longer rhan the second glume awn; ligulc a ciliare membrane OpUsmcuas

2. first glume shorter than second glume (excluding awns), first glume
awnless or short awned; ligule absent or a stiff ring of hairs ..TLcbtuochloci

3(1). First glume reduced to a cup-like or disc-hke ring (Fig. I-A)present at the

base of the spikelet (j^edicel resembling a golf tee) Enochloa

3. First glume present or absent, ifpresent, not forming a cup-like structure

at the base of the spi kelet 4
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4(3). Lemmamargins of upper floret membranous, white, flat, and not inrolling

thepalea Digitariaover

4. Lemmamargins of upper floret firm, not membranous, the same texture

as back of lemma and margins inroLled over the palea 3

5(4). First glumes absent 6

5. First glumes present 7

6(5). Second glume facing away from prmiary branch (Fig. 1-C); primary

branch three angled AxompNS

6. Second glume facing towards (lying against) pnmary branch (Fig. 1-D);

the primary branch nor three-angled, but flattened PdSpalnm

7(5). Lemmaof upper floret smooth and shiny 8

7. Lemmaof upper floret roughened, usually transversely roughened, not

th; duU or shiny 14

8(7). Ligule absent Ecbniochha

8. Ligule present

smoo

9

9(8). Sp'ikelets awned Ecbnwchloa

9. Spikelets awnless ^^

10(9). Primary branch extends past the terminal spikelet as a point or bristle

(rarely with a reduced spikelet on the point or bristle) FaspaUduim

10. Primary branch not extending past the terminal spikelet as a point or

bristle 1 ^

11(10). First glume not present on all spikelets Pcnpalum

11. First glume present on all spikelets 12

12(11). First glumes consistently 1/2 to as long as the spikelet Paniann

1 2. First glumes consistently less than 1/2 as long as the spikelet or variable

in length, some are less than 1/2, and some are more than 1/2 as long as the

spikelet 1^

13(1 2). First glunu- conspicuously 3-5 veined and distinctly clasping the spikelet;

palea, of upper floret, apex narrowly acute Panicnm

13. First glume 0^1 veined and not clasping the spikelet; palea, of upper floret,

apex blunt to rounded Faspalum

14(7). First glume facing towards the primary branch (Fig. 1-C) Bracburrui

14. Firsr glume facing away from the primary branch (Fig. 1-D) 15

15(14). Primary branch extends past the terminal spikelet as a point or bristle

(rarely with a reduced spikelet on the point or bristle) 'Paspalidiuni

15. Prmiary branch not extending past the terminal spikelet as a point or

bristle 16

16(15). Lemmaofuppermost floret with a mucronate or awned apex; plants annual

or perennial Urochloa

16. Lemma of uppermost floret awnless, apex acute to rounded; plants

perennial Paspalmn

KEYTO11 IF TEXASSPECIES OF UROCHLOA

1. Spikelets 1.8-2.2 mmlong --U, reptaus

1

.

Spi kelets 2.5-5.5 mm 2

2(1). First glume more than 2/3 (rarely 1/2) as long as spikelet; 1-3 conspicuous

trichomes on the upper 1/2 of the first glume; first glume 3-veined;

perennial ^- f^iosa}}i(7lce7is7S

2. First glume up to 1/2 as long as spikelet; without conspicuous trichomes

on first glume; first glume 3-5 veined; annual U. pankoides
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MODIFIED
FIRST GLUME

V

PRIMARYHRAN<:il

CINIRAI. AXIS

FIRST GLVJMH

LOWERLEMMA

UPPl'R PAI.I-A

UPPI-R LI-MMA

SI-CONI) CLIJMI-

D PRIMARYBRAN<'I(

IIRST GLUME
C i:NrRAL AXIS I

sf(x>ni>c;lijme

UPPER li-:mma

UPPI-R PALI-A

LOWERI.I-MMA

Fig. 1
.

(A): llUisrmrion ofan /:r/V;r/j Awspike let showing rhe modifieJ first glume; (13): Spikclets
of the dircc Umhioa species In Texas, showing the first glume. Bar equals 1 n^m.: (\) U.
rwKUiwbicaws spikelet; (2) V. [hnmouks spikcler; O) U. rcphnis spikelct. (C); Diagrammatic
illustration of the spikek-t orientation on tlie primary branch. The second glume is fiu^ing away
from the branch and the first glume is lying against the branch. (D): Diagrammatic illustration

of the spikelet orientation on the primary branch. The second glume is l)'iiig against the branch
and the first glume is facing away from the branch.
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mosamblcensis (Hackel) Dandy, J
(Fig. 1-Bl). Type: AFRICA. Mozambique, de Carvalho (isotvpi-: K [Clayton and

Renvoize 1982}). Panicnm mosamhkense Hackel, BoL Soc. Brot. 6;l40. 1888.

Vrochloapullidam Stapf, Flora of Tropical Africa 9:590. 1920. iwm. superjl,, biised on Pankmn

juosanibkeme.

Urocbloa rhocksiemis Stent, Proc. Trans. Rhod. Sci. Ass. 32:26. 1933. Types: AFRICA.

Zimbabwe: Nyamandhlovu, Rattray 500 & Scdishnry (isos^^htpe: K), Stent in S.R.G.H.

3669 (isosyntype: K), Stent 43 1 6 (syn'itpe: SRGH)and Stent 3347 (isosyntype: K) (Clayton

and Renvoize 1982).

Perennial, cespitose or stoloniferous, usually rooting at the lower nodes. C///ms

20-150 cm long; pubescent with papilla-based trichomes; nodes pubescent.

Leai'es cauline; sheaths shorter than internodes, basal sheaths silky pubescent,

upper sheaths pubescent with papilla-based trichomes; lig/tles 1 .0-2.0 mmlong,

a cUiate membrane; blacks (1.3) 3.0-8.5 (30) cm long, (1.5) 3.0-7.0 (20) mm
wide, flat, pubescent with scattered papilla-based trichomes; margins cartilagi-

nous and antrorsely scaberulous. Inflorescence O) 6.5-9-5 (1 2.5) cm long, a panicle

of (2) 3-6 (15) spicate primary^ unilateral branches, central axis pubescent;

branches (2) 3.0-6.0 (8) cm long, margins antrorsely scaberulous, 1 per node;

branches ascending, appressed to central axis; branches terminated by spikelet.

Pedicels 0.2-0.5 mmlong, with 1-3 conspicuous trichomes to 5 mmlong.

SpikeletsOX))A.Q-A.l (5.0) mmlong, oriented with the first glume away from the

branch axis (Fig. 1-D), a tuft of trichomes at base of spikelet;y/rv/^V//;;/^ 2.8-3.3

mmlong, (1/2) 2/3-3/4 the length of the spikelet, 3-veined, glabrous except for

1-3 conspicuous trichomes, 1.5-2.7 mmlong, originating on or near the mid-

vein in the upper 1/2 of the glume, apex erose, margins frec^uently purple tinged

and antrorsely ciliolate; second glmne (3-0) 4.0—4.7 (5.0) mmlong, as long as the

spikelet, 5-veined, pubescent, apex narrowly acuminate to an awn-like tip. Lower

/^r^/staminate; anthers 1.9-2.2 mm\or\g,y^\\ov^-Jen7ma of loiver (sterile) floret ^.Q-

4.0 mmlong, 5-veined, lateral veins adjacent to one another, sparsely pubescent

on back, margins conspicuously pubescent in mid-section of lemma with long

appressed trichomes to 2.1 mmlong, trichomes white to purple tinged, apex

/

fl tipper (fertile) floret 2.2—2.6 mm
long, transversely rugose, apex rounded, awn-tipped; awn 0.5-0,7 (1.2) mm
long, awn antrorsely pubcrlent;/v//6^^/ 2. 1-2.3 mmlong, apex rounded, longitudi-

nally roughened. Anthers 1.4-1.5 mmlong, yellow, 3 stamen.

Specimen Examined. TEXAS. Jim Wells Co.: 7C Ranch off county rd. 4l8. 26 Sep 1992,

Candles 9 (TAES). Associated species: Botl:)riochloa barbhmcUs (Lag.) Herter, Htlaria belcnigeri

(Steud.) Nash, Setana macrostachya Kiinth in H.B.K., Era gmt is sea/ ndi flora Presl subsp. oxylepis

(Torrey) S.D. Koch, Peuniset/an cilia re (L.) Link var. ciliare, and Chloris ciicidlata Bischoff

UrochloapanicoiclesP. Beauvois,Ess. Agrost. 53, fig. 11(1). 1812. (Figs. 1-B2

and 2). Type: Mauritius, de. Jnssien (whereabouts uncertain [Clayton and Renvoise,

1982}).
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Ffg. 2, Illuscnicion oiUrochloa panicoides P. Beaiiv.; bar equals 4 cm. (Drawn from: Wipff2027,
S. & G. Jones [TALS]).

LiVERSEED Grass. Annual with ascending to prostrate-decumbent culms,

usually rooting at lower nodes. CnIjns 5-90 cm long; glabrous to sparsely

pubescent; nodes usually pubescent. J^^/ves cauline; sheaths 1/2 the length of the
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1

intcrnodes; pubescent, margins usually conspicuously pubescent, at least on one

side; ligules 1-1.5 mmlong, a ring of trichomes; blades (2) 5-10 (25) cm long, 5-

14 (18) mmwide, flat, pubescent, with scattered papillose trichomes; margins

undulate, with papilla based trichomes. Inflorescence 5-10 cm long, a panicle of 2-

7 (10) spicate primary unilateral branches; branches (1) 2.5—6.0 (7) cm long,

antrorsely scabrous, 1 (2) per node, lowermost branch spreading, uppermost

branch ascending, terminated by spikelet. Pedicels 0.3-0.5 mmlong, with 1-3

(5) trichomes to 5 mmlong. Spikelets (2.5) 3.5-4.5 (5.5) mmlong, oriented with

the first glume away from the branch axis (Fig. 1 -Y))', first glume 1.3-1 .6 mmlong,

3_5 -veined, broadly triangular, approximately 1/4 the length of the second

glume; second glume o.S^ 3 (5.0) mmlong, 9-1 1 (-1 3)-veined, ovate, glabrous;

louw floret neuter; lemma of lower (sterile) floret 3.8-4.2 (5) mmlong, 5—(-7)-veIned,

palea^ nearly as long as lemma; lemma of upper (fertile) fli

6-1

^P^

^/

1.0 mmlong,

Period: June-

a
roadsides, and other disturbed sites.

Specimens Examined. TEXAS. Calhoun Co.: 1 .9 mi NEon TX Hwy 35 from its jet with the

Guadalupe River (NE of Tivoli); open, disturbed roadside, 1 7 Oct 199 1 , Wipff2l2^ & S. & C.

Jam (TAES). CamenmCo.: lOmi WofPort Isabel on Hwy 100, roadside near a culvert, l40ct

1984, Jjmarcl ^001 (PAUH, TABS). Hidalgo Co.: weedy lawn near a tennis court on the

Edinburg High School campus, Edinburg, 12 Aug 1972, Lomml 3109 (PAUH, TAES); weedy

playground at Jefferson Elementary School, Edinburg, clay loam, 15 Sept 1984, Lomml 4931.

Jim Wells Co.: ca. 150 mS on County Rd 339 (extension of ER 2044) from its jet with TX 44,

SWof Agua Dulce, disturbed roadside between the ditch and adjacent mcsquite thicket, 01 Jul

1 992, S. & G.Jones 9092 (BRIT/SMU, PAUH, TAES). Kleberg Co.: NWcorner of US77 and

Caesar Ave., SE side of Kingsville, I4jan 1992,.V. &GJones787I (BRIT/SMU, PAUH, TAES).

Maverick Co.: 100 mWon Hwy 277 from its jet with FR 1665 (E of Quemado); Wside of

Quemado Creek, open disturbed roadside, 1 5 Jun 1991 , Wipff 2021 & S. & G. Jones (TAES).

Nueces Co.: 100-150 mWon FR 70 from Its jet with County Rd 63A (E of Bishop and S of

Petronila), open disturbed roadside, 17 Oct 1991, Wipff 21 32 & S. & G.Jo fies (TAES). Refugio

Co.: SE side of Guadalupe River on TX Hwy 35 (NE of Tivoli), 100-200 mfrom Guadalupe

River on SE side ofHwy, open disturbed roadside, 17 Oct \99l.\XWf21 28 & S. & G.Jones

(TAES). San Patricio Co.: at the jet of US77 (Voss St.) and the spur of the Southern Pacific and

Missouri railroad, just SWof Humphries Street in Odem, 14 Jan 1992, S, & G.Jones 7872

(PAUH, SAT, SWT, TAES).

A survey for U. panicoides was conducted by Larr}^^ Fowler, Ruben Garcia, and

Darell Belcher from the USDA-APHIS-PPQ, durmg the period from 20 August

to 16 September 1 99 1, which resulted in the location of this species in Cameron,

Hidalgo, Willacy, and Zapata Counties. Larry Fowler (pers. comm.) also reported

a collection from Starr County.

Urochloa reptans (L.) Stapf, Flora of Tropical Africa 9:6() 1 , 1 920, (Fig. 1-B3).

T\te: Jamaica, Browne (holotyph: LINN, Clayton and Renvoize 19^2). Pan/a/n/ repmns L.,
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Sysr. Nat. cd. 10, 2:870, 1759- Bnahunci reptam (L.) Gardner & C.E. Hubbard in Hook,
Ic. PL 3t t.3363. 1938.

Annual, mac forming, rooting at the nodes. Cnhm 10-35 cm tall, prostrate,

upper culms becoming erect, branching extensively, glabrous; nodes glabrous to

sparsely pubescent; kiives cauline. Sheaths keeled, as long as the internodes,

glabrous, margins densely pubescent. Liguks'A ring of trichomes, to 1 . 5 mmlong.

Bhuks 2.0-5.5 cm long, 5-10 mmwide, flat, usually undulate margins, midrib

indistinct, glabrous above with a few scattered trichomes below, margins

antrorsely scabrous with regularly spaced papilla based trichomes. Inflorescence

1 .5-6 cm long, 4—5 cmwide, apanicle with unilateral primary^ branches; primary

branches unbranched, occasionally rebranched at base of branches; branches 1,0-

4.0 cm long, 4~ 10( 1 6) branches, ascending to spreading, 1-2 per node; spikelets

single or paired, if paired, one of the pair on a longer ^^il<X\Qt\, pedicels 0.1-1.3 mm
long, with 3-5 scattered trichomes. Spikelets 1.8-2.2 mmlong, ovate, oriented

with the first gkm^e away from the branch axis (Fig. 1 -Y))\flrst glume 0.2-0.5 mm
long, 0-3 veined; second ghinie 1 .8-2.0 mmlong, 7-veined, glabrous; lower floret

neuter or staminate; lemma of loiar (sterile) floret 1.7-2.0 mmlong, 5-veined,

glabrous;/;^y/f<^/ 1 .5-1 .8 mmlong, membranous; lenuna of upper {fertile) floret 1 .5-

1.7 mmlong, indistinctly veined, rugose, glabrous, apex rounded and mucr-

onate, mucro 0. 1 mm\on^\palea 1.5-1.6 mmlong, rugose. Anthers (0.5) 0.(^1 .

1

mmlong, stamens 5;car)iopsis 0,8-1 .2 mmlong. Flowering Period: mainly August
through October, but known to flower as early iis May Distribution: Region 1

(Pineywoods), region 2 (Gulf Prairies and Marshes), and reirion 6 (South Texas

Plains) as defined by Hatch et al. (1990). Along roadside and on other disturbed

sites.
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